


Carryall 500 Turf 

Go ahead - load it up! Club Car's Carryall 500 Turf can 
take it. Especially when versatility is the name of the game 
and you need a machine with plenty of maneuverability 
and added muscle. 

Shouldering a full 1,200 pounds of vehicle capacity, a 
rustproof aircraft grade aluminum frame, chassis and 
cargo box, the 500 Turf is the most functional vehicle in its 
class and is available in both gas or electric featuring the 
IQ Plus System TM. If you're looking for a machine that can 
reliably perform just about any task your operation 
demands, the 500 Turf is your go-to vehicle. 

PETROL ENGINE: Subaru, 4-cycle, DISPLACEMENT: 404 cc, CYLINDERS: Single, COOLING: Air cooled, HORSEPOWER (RATED): 10.3kW rated@ 
3,600 RPM per SAE J1940, TRANSMISSION: Continuously Variable, Transmission (CVT), GEAR SELECTION: Forward I Neutral / Reverse, BRAKES: 
4-wheel mechanical drum, SUSPENSION (FRONT and REAR): Independent leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks, WHEELBASE: 1983 mm, 
OVERALL HEIGHT: 1196 mm, OVERALL LENGTH: 299.7 mm, BED L x Wx H (CARGO BOX): 1122 x 1206 x 266 mm. 

Smith Turf Equipment. 
A division of Smith M ining Equipment (Pty) Ltd. 
Tel: 011 284 2000 Fax: 011 284 2100 
www.smlthturf.co.za 0-- ~-
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BUSINIESSNEWS 

SMITH POWER 
GAINING MARKET SHARE 

WITH CLUB CAR 
Although new to the competitive golf cart market sector, Smith Power 

Equipment seems determined to boost sales of Club Car in South Africa. 

Golf carts were first plan rather than replacing old Smith Power Equipment's only as good as its backup 

introduced into the South carts with new. success with its new product service, and we feel very 
African market some 35 The golf equipment and offering is the company's comfortable in this regard 
years ago, and although at accessories market may still good relationship with many with Smith Power Equipment, 

the time they were little more be in a slump, but according golf clubs, developed over a company that has earned 
than a novelty, since then to Smith Power Equipment's a number of years while an excellent reputation," 

they have become important communications officer Robert supplying premium brands says Du Plessis. 

revenue generators for clubs. Keir, the market has responded such as Taro and Kubota. Dave Usendorff, golf 
A surprising number of golfers positively to the company's foray Bevan du Plessis, Country director at the Els Club in the 
now insist on using carts rather into the golf cart market. Club, Johannesburg's golf Copperleaf Estate, echo these 
than walking. "We are encouraged to say director tells GCM that after sentiments. "Smith put the 

Some clubs have purchased that Smith Power Equipment an extensive investigation best deal by far on the table 
carts outright, some have has certainly got off to a flying into the merits of various and this was the clincher. 
leased them, and others have start since taking over the Club suppliers and their producs, I have been working with the 
entered into contracts whereby Car golf cart distributorship his club made the decision Smith team for as long as I can 
they rent-to-buy, but critica l to in South Africa, and during a to go with the Club Car brand remember and I know the 
running a successful fleet is to short space of time we have because of the competitive quality of its support service. 
keep the carts well maintained sold 140 Precedent i3 Club price offered by Smith Power They are always prepared to 
and to minimise breakdowns. Car golf carts - 70 to Country Equipment and its well- go the extra mile, and given 

Recently, the challenge has Club Johannesburg and 70 to known service to golf clubs. the unquestionable quality of 
been to extend the life of golf Copperleaf Golf and Country "We know that Club Car is the Club Car brand and the 
carts, and most suppliers offer Estate," says Keir. one of this industry's foremost competitive price, that's all that 
an attractive refurbishment One of the reasons for brands, but a great brand is counts," Usendorff says. 
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Usendorff and Du Plessis 
both agree that an important 
factor influencing their 
decisions is Club Car's Visage 
GPS system, which is better 
suited to the GPS systems at 
their respective facilities - an 
apparent advantage when 

platform that is expandable 
and can be customised by the 
fleet owner. The manager of 
the fleet decides how many 
of the connected features are 
needed. A range of functions 
are available, from simple 
diagnostics, all the way up to 

'' Club Car is one of the industry's 
foremost brands, but a great brand is 
only as good as its backup service 

compared to its competitors. 
Steve Mangold, Smith Power 

Equipment's national sales 
manager, explains: "This is not 
surprising as the integration of 
connectivity into golf carts was 
pioneered by Club Car. 

"The result is a solutions 

Visage™, Club Car's premier 
suite of connected features," 
he says. 

It is claimed that the Club 
Car Precedent i2 has ushered 
in a new standard for styling 
and user experience, a vehicle 
that has been designed with 

the golfer and operator in mind. 
Keir lists the features offered 

by the latest generation of Club 
Car's product: 
• An Excel electrical system 

includes hill-descent assist 
and regenerative braking for 
speed-range programming. 

• A powerful, quiet petrol 
engine provides better 
acceleration and hill
climbing ability. 

• Thoughtful ergonomics 
deliver the comfort and 
features that golfers want. 

• A 360-degree bumper 
protects the frame and 
body from damage. 

• The Monsoon Top™ 
with built-in drain spouts 
channels water away from 
golfers, their clubs and 
the sweater basket. 

• A thoughtfully designed 
dash and storage area 
makes it easy to store and 
locate personal items. 

• There is a spacious bag 
well with a centre divider. 

• This Club Car has the tightest 
turning radius in the industry. 

Country Club Johannesburg 
has received 40 carts and the 
rest will be delivered after the 
Woodmead greens have been 
upgraded. Copperleaf Golf and 
Country Estate took ownership 
of its fleet in August 2014. ®o 

CONTACT 

For further information, contact 

Smith Power Equipment on: 

011284 2000 
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